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“Sanctify them through thy truth: thy word is truth” (John 17:17)
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Job Chapters 37–38

By Brian Donovan
Toward the end of the oldest book
in the Bible, we find a couple of
chapters that give so much advanced
scientific information, some of it has
yet to be uncovered. The material
being discussed was penned some
three thousand, eight hundred years
ago, with most of it not even being
understood and discovered until the
last two hundred years. Of course, no
modern educator would dare touch
the book, as it gives credit and glory
to the Lord God of creation, instead
of Doppler radar, NASA, Einstein,
or any man.
The whole of chapter 37 discusses
details of the weather and atmospheric conditions found on the earth,
but the information must be ignored
or dismissed by “science falsely so
called” (I Timothy 6:20) since the
Lord God Almighty is the author and
director of all of the earth’s weather.
We find the chapter giving credit to the
Lord for the thunder, lightning, snow,
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rain, frost, heat, cold, and whirlwinds
(hurricanes, tornadoes, typhoons).
The Lord directs “his lightning unto
the ends of the earth” (verse 3),
after which he “thundereth marvelously with his voice” (verse 5).
The scripture repeatedly refers to the
thunder as God’s voice (John 12:28,
II Samuel 22:14, Job 40:9), and just
because he uses air expansions and
contractions to do it, does not negate
the fact. The “lightning of thunder”
causes the rain (Job 38:25-26), and
in the early 1900s, using time resolution photos, educated man finally
agrees with what is stated. “He saith
to the snow, Be thou on the earth;
likewise to the small rain, and to
the great rain...” (Job 37:6), showing
the Lord’s complete watch and care
over his creation. He then explains
the reasons for floods, tsunamis,
hurricanes, earthquakes, and storms
in verse 13, saying, “He causeth it
(the weather) to come, whether for
correction, or for his land, or for
mercy.” The weather has a purpose
and is not a haphazard whim of the
natural elements. When storms hit,
the Bible believer looks to the Lord
Continued on 12
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Irish Question

By Dr. Peter S. Ruckman
[Editor’s note: The conflict in
Northern Ireland ended with the
IRA laying down its arms in 2005
and with the establishment of a
power-sharing government between the Catholic “republicans”
(those who wanted a united Ireland
with a Catholic majority) and the
Protestant “Unionists” (those who
wanted to remain part of the United
Kingdom) in 2007. Ian Paisley was
the first minister of this “coalition” government. Northern Ireland is still a part
of the United Kingdom with its own independent government. British forces
left Northern Ireland in 2007. Nevertheless there are important lessons
to be learned about the geo-politics of
Rome that caused the deaths of 3,600
people during the 38-year conflict.]
“So he carried me away in the
spirit into the wilderness: and I
saw a woman sit upon a scarlet
coloured beast, full of names of
blasphemy, having seven heads
and ten horns. And the woman
was arrayed in purple and scarlet
colour, and decked with gold and
precious stones and pearls, having a golden cup in her hand full
of abominations and filthiness
of her fornication: And upon her
forehead was a name written,
MYSTERY, BABYLON THE GREAT,
THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND
ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH.
And I saw the woman drunken with
the blood of the saints, and with the
blood of the martyrs of Jesus: and
when I saw her, I wondered with
great admiration . . . . And here is

the mind which hath wisdom. The
seven heads are seven mountains,
on which the woman sitteth . . . .
And the woman which thou sawest
is that great city, which reigneth
over the kings of the earth” (Rev.
17:3–6, 9, 18).
Those of us who believe the Bible
and take it seriously heed its warnings about a city that reigns “over the
kings of the earth” and is responsible
for the blood of the saints and martyrs
of Jesus Christ. There is no doubt
about the identity of that city on the
seven mountains and its present mystery form as a “religion.” But whether
it is imperial Rome under emperors or
papal Rome under popes, it is still a
fascist, totalitarian state.
This brings us to “the Irish question.” The conflict between Northern
Ireland and the rest of Ireland is a perfect study in how this fascist state operates to get rid of a Protestant witness
which stands in its way of controlling
a country. I will first point out what it is
not. You can always learn more about
a thing by first examining differences
rather than similarities.
Continued on 3
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First of all, the Irish question was
not a political problem. The news media tried to convince everyone that it
was a conflict over politics in Ireland
when it had nothing to do with politics.
Did you ever notice in Latin American countries, no matter who is in
charge, they go right on having revolutions every twenty years or so? No
matter who takes over the government
in those countries, things never get
solved. If it were a matter of mere
politics, then when the politics get
right, the situation would get right, but
things never do get right.
In the histories I have studied of
Ireland, I learned that the country has
had fifty revolutions in a thousand
years; that’s one every twenty years.
The Irish have a problem that can’t be
solved by politics.
Neither was the Irish question
a civil rights movement. While that
whole mess was going on, people in
south Ireland couldn’t hold civil rights
demonstrations; only the Catholics in
Northern Ireland could. If it had been
merely a matter of civil rights, there
would have been demonstrations all
over the island, but there weren’t.
That was because south Ireland was
under a fascist, totalitarian form of
government.
The Irish question wasn’t a unification issue. The push by the news
media was that there should be no
territorial divide between Northern
Ireland and south Ireland. The issue
was never about any Irish “separatists” in the north. Northern Ireland
and south Ireland were (and still are)

two separate countries, with two
separate governments. Eire is the
Republic of Ireland in the south and
is an independent state; its capital is
Dublin. Northern Ireland is Ulster and
is part of the British Commonwealth
by choice; its capital is Belfast. It is
no more proper to speak of the island
as north and south Ireland than it is to
speak of North America as north and
south Canada. The United States is
not “south Canada.”
The Irish question wasn’t a communistic plot, either. One time a woman
came over to this country named Bernadette Devlin. Bernadette Devlin was
a Member of Parliament from Ulster
(Northern Ireland), but Bernadette
Devlin wanted to make Ulster part of
Eire. I have pictures of the woman in
a mob, busting bricks to throw at the
police. The British press called her a
“mini-skirted Communist.”
That may have been so; I don’t
know. What I do know is that Bernadette Devlin was a Roman Catholic.
So when she came over here to the
United States, the Roman Catholic
mayor of Philadelphia and the Roman
Catholic mayor of Newark (New Jersey) and the Roman Catholic mayor
of Boston all gave her the “key to
the city.” According to the broadcast
I heard, she came over here to raise
money to shoot people in the streets
of Belfast: it was for an armed demonstration against the police and British
troops.
In response to that, Carl McIntire
invited Ian Paisley over here. McIntire
tried to get the mayors to give Paisley
Continued on 4
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the key to the city, and those Roman Catholic mayors wouldn’t give
a Protestant Member of Parliament
and a Presbyterian minister the honor
they gave to a Roman Catholic “miniskirted Communist.” Discrimination!
Prejudice!
But the Irish question had nothing
to do with communism. There was
armed conflict going on in Ireland before any communist showed up. I read
the account of a revolution in Ireland
in 1315 (invasion of Edward Bruce),
before Karl Marx’s great-great grandmother was born. There were people
being killed in Ulster in a revolution
400 years before the French Revolution (Burke Civil War: 1333–1338).
Before moving on to the Irish question itself, let’s look a bit closer at the
history of Ireland. When the Romans
arrived, the Irish were divided into
sixteen different nations. It wasn’t
until the seventh century—after the
ministry of St. Patrick—that the regional kings elected a “High King”
from among themselves to rule over
the entire island.
Unknown British missionaries first
brought Christianity to Ireland as early
as the second century. The pope (Celestine I) sent Palladius to southern
Ireland in A.D. 431 to bring the few
churches there under the authority of
Rome. His “ministry” didn’t last a year.
By then, St. Patrick (Patricius) came
to the island. He ended up in northern
Ireland in County Down and County
Armagh—in Ulster.
Patrick was the son of a deacon
and the grandson of a “priest.” Patrick

wasn’t Irish; he was from Scotland.
And the church where his grandfather
was a “priest” wasn’t Roman; it was
Celtic. The Celts didn’t have a bachelor priesthood that fornicated with
the nuns to have illegitimate children.
Their bishops had wives, like the
apostles (1 Cor. 9:5 cf. 1 Tim. 3:2). I’ve
read all Patricius’ letters and writings.
Not once does he ever mention Rome
or the pope. St. Patrick wasn’t a very
good “Catholic.”
Unlike Palladius, Patrick didn’t go
to Ireland to “Romanize” or “Catholicize” anybody; he went to preach the
gospel. He would get out there in the
woods and beat a big drum until all the
people around came to see what was
going on. Then he would get on that
drum and preach hellfire and damnation, and the new birth. He ended up
planting 300 churches. Patrick wasn’t
a Catholic stooge; he was a missionary-evangelist.
Patrick set up monasteries all
over north and central Ireland. These
monasteries weren’t hideouts for child
molesters and ascetics; they were
missionary training schools. From the
monasteries in places like Armagh and
Iona, the scriptures were copied (and
sometimes translated), and missionaries such as Columbanus and Wilfrid
went out to evangelize Scotland, England, France, and Germany.
In 1315, Edward Bruce, the brother
of the Scottish King Robert Bruce,
landed in northern Ireland to help the
Scotch people there against the Normans. He was hailed as a liberator by
the Irish people until the pope excomContinued on 5
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municated any Irishman who followed
him. That’s when the Irish turned on
him and treat him today as a usurper
instead of a liberator. That wasn’t a
communist problem.
Up until the time of Henry VIII, the
English crown was in subjection to
Rome. During that time, every attempt
by the English to subjugate the Irish
people was backed up by the papacy.
That’s because the English kings and
archbishops were 100% Roman Catholic. John invaded in 1210; Richard II
invaded in 1394 and 1399. The pope
didn’t open his yap one time because
as long as the English monarchy was
Catholic, he had given Ireland to the
English kings (Pope Adrian IV’s papal
bull Laudabiliter in 1155).
Then in 1534, Henry VIII broke
away from the Catholic Church so
he could divorce his wife and marry
someone who would bear him a male
heir to the throne. That’s when everything changed in Ireland. The papal
nuncios turned against the crown and
began to say, “Liberation! Set Ireland
free!” A Lord Offaly tried to rally the
Irish in a “Catholic crusade” against
Henry in 1534.
Although Elizabeth I took a middleof-the-road approach to Ireland, allowing Protestants and Catholics to live
together and practice their respective
religions, a Catholic chieftain named
Fitz-Maurice tried to unite Ireland
under the pope, but he never could
decisively defeat the English forces
and the Protestant allies among the
Irish. Fitz-Maurice went to France,
then Spain, and finally to Rome. The

pope gave him money, troops, and a
papal nuncio (ambassador) to return
to invade Ireland for the church. The
moment the papal nuncio set foot in
Ireland, a four-year civil war ensued.
After Fitz-Maurice failed to take
Ireland for the pope, a man named
O’Neill began the Nine-Years’ War
in 1593. It was an attempt to destroy
Protestant Ulster.
When James I came to the throne
of England, he planted a bunch of colonists in Ulster, and to a lesser degree
in several other places throughout
the island. These settlers were from
Scotland and England, and were Bible-believing Protestants. The reason
James did that was because there had
been a huge influx of Catholic priests
and Jesuits from the continent who
were stirring up insurrection against
the crown, teaching that the pope had
the power to depose the leaders of
countries who didn’t enforce Roman
Catholicism.
In 1638–1640, when Charles I
tried to raise an Irish-Catholic army to
put down the Scotch Covenanters in
Scotland, Parliament feared the king
planned on enforcing Catholicism
throughout his realm. They debated
whether or not to invade Ireland and
get rid of all the priests and Jesuits
to end the threat of an Irish-Catholic
invasion of Scotland and England.
In response, a small group of Irish
lords conspired to take key British
strongholds in Dublin and Ulster.
When the plot was discovered and
exposed, the Catholics turned on the
Protestant civilians and killed 4,000
Continued on 6
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of them and threw 12,000 more out of
their homes to die of exposure to the
winter weather.
The Rebellion of 1641 grew into the
Eleven-Years’ War. When that mess
was over, anyone who sided with the
Protestants was forced to move to
Ulster for his own safety, leaving the
region surrounded in a pincer-like vice
of Roman Catholics in the south. The
Roman Catholic priests and bishops
essentially took control of any part of
Ireland that was not Ulster.
On May 25, 1645, papal nuncio
Giovanni Battista Rinuccini came
to Ireland with troops and arms and
money to be used against the Protestants. His orders from the pope
were to make the decrees of the
“Holy” Council of Trent (1545–1563)
the law of the land. Among those
decrees were: anyone who believes
the Bible to be the final authority for
the believer is accursed, anyone who
doesn’t believe the Apocrypha is inspired scripture (which neither Martin
Luther nor the King James translators
did) is accursed, anyone who believes
in the eternal security of the believer
is accursed, anyone who believes
in salvation and justification by faith
alone in the finished work of Christ is
accursed, anyone who doesn’t believe
baptism by sprinkling and in baptizing
babies to remove “original sin” is accursed, anyone who thinks Mary isn’t
the mediator of anything is accursed,
etc. That isn’t Bible doctrine, it isn’t
Protestant doctrine, and it isn’t Baptist
doctrine. Don’t believe me? Go look it
up on your “net,” your “web,” and your

“.com.” The Council of Trent put 125
curses on every Baptist, Methodist,
Presbyterian, Lutheran, Episcopalian,
Church of God, Assembly of God, and
“non-denominationalist.”
At that time, the seat of British authority was in Dublin. The head of the
English government in Ireland was the
Duke of Ormonde. At that time, not
only did he have to fight the Catholic
Confederation led by Rinuccini, he
had to fight the Scotch Covenanters in
Ulster who had sided with the Parliament against the king. Ormonde was
involved in three civil wars at once
(Ireland, Scotland, and England).
Ormonde was authorized by the
king to make peace with the Catholic
Confederates, but when Rinuccini
saw that the Catholic Church was not
going to get full control of Ireland, he
ordered his troops to attack Dublin.
To gain the support of the Protestant
Parliamentarians, Ormonde turned
over command to them and left to help
King Charles I in England.
Back in Ireland, the Catholics were
getting the fire beat out of them by
the English Protestants and once
again sued for peace. Rinuccini tried
to sabotage the treaty by excommunicating anyone who supported it, but
by now, even the Catholics were fed
up with him. Rinuccini got out of there
and back to Rome as quickly as possible before Oliver Cromwell came in
to set everything to rights.
With the execution of Charles I,
Oliver Cromwell became Lord Protectorate of England until a king who was
truly Protestant would take the throne.
Continued on 7
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Charles II was in exile in France, and
he sent Ormonde back to Ireland to
take command of the Catholic Confederate and the British Royalist forces to
fight against Cromwell taking Ireland
back for England. When Ormonde lost
all the Protestants in his army who defected to Cromwell, Ormonde fled for
his life back to France; both the Irish
Catholics and Cromwell’s Protestants
were out to get him.
Cromwell’s campaign in Ireland
lasted from 1649–1650. The war
ended with Cromwell having killed
around 10,000 Catholics in fifteen engagements. When the final peace was
made, a thousand priests and Jesuits
were expelled from the country.
When the Catholic James II was
deposed in the Glorious Revolution
by the Protestant William of Orange,
James tried to use the Catholics of
Ireland to regain his throne in the
Williamite War of 1688–1691. There
was another rebellion in 1798 and still
another in 1803. Then there was the
so-called “Tithe War” from 1830–1836
where the Catholics refused to pay the
tithe tax for the upkeep of the Anglican
Church in Ireland. (No Catholic today
in places like Germany and Austria
raises a peep about Protestants paying a tax for the upkeep of Catholic
churches.)
Eire finally gained the status
of a “Free State” in 1922. It was
considered a “Dominion” (a semiautonomous state under British rule)
until 1937. Finally it became its own
constitutional republic in 1937, taking
the name of Ireland. In 1921, Northern

Ireland in Ulster was created and remained a part of the United Kingdom.
Of the nine counties in Ulster, six
chose to remain under British rule,
while three decided to go with the
Republic of Ireland in the south. All
the conflict in Belfast stemmed from
the Catholic minority who wanted a
“united Ireland” despite the fact that
the Protestant majority did not.
Now, what is the “Irish question”?
I’ve told you what it isn’t; now let’s see
what it is.
1. Can Bible-believing Protestants
maintain liberties where a Roman
Catholic minority, led by a papal nuncio, control politics? The SOP in cases
like Ulster is for the minority to stir
things up and raise such a stink until
folks are afraid of losing their livelihood if they side with the majority. The
Catholic minority in Ulster managed
to get Ian Paisley’s radio broadcast
shut down. He didn’t have freedom
of speech in a British state; he had
to go offshore to a shortwave radio
broadcast station. That’s a minority
telling you what you can and can’t say.
It happens every day on all the state
college and university campuses here
in the United States. You are living in a
day when the minority browbeats the
majority into submission.
The Catholics in Ulster screamed
“Persecution!” But it was Protestants
in the streets of Belfast who were
getting shot and bombed. Who was
persecuting whom, brother? When Ian
Paisley came over here to America,
he got on one of those late-night talk
shows. The host asked him, “Why
Continued on 8
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are you folks protesting over there
and shooting at those poor people
(referring to the Catholics)?” Paisley
replied, “Because we’re tired of getting
shot in the back.”
That’s a good reason for shooting
someone. I mean, after a while, if
you keep shooting at someone, don’t
be surprised if he fires back. That’s
what’s going on in Israel right now.
Those Jews got tired of being blown
up and having rockets fired at them
all the time, so they are returning fire.
2. Can a Bible-believing Protestant
have the same rights as a Catholic
(or a Black Muslim or a communist or
a sex pervert or a women’s libber or
______, you fill in the blank)? Over
in Ulster, those Catholics began to
march and protest the English government. The Protestants countered with
their own demonstration, protesting
the Vatican State. It was a question
of whether England was going to run
them or was the Vatican going to run
them? Those Protestants said, “We’d
rather have England run us than the
Vatican.” When they were doing the
same thing the Catholics were doing,
they were arrested, shot at, stoned,
and had bricks thrown at them. How
is it that a Bible-believing Protestant
doesn’t have the same rights as a
Catholic does in a free country?
Ian Paisley was thrown in jail so
many times that he said he had more
fellowship with God in jail than he did
when he was out. He was picked up
and held by the IRA one time for passing out Gospels of John to Roman
Catholic households. Pray tell how is

the Gospel of John a threat to the Roman Catholic Church? That is, unless
the church is teaching something contrary to the Book and the priests don’t
want their members being exposed to
the truth.
3. Will all Bible-believing Protestants have to succumb to Roman
fascism disguised as religion? I am
not for anybody being stopped from
practicing his religion, but I think it’s
a crying shame for a political party to
hide behind the skirts of a church in
order to get away with its devilment.
Believe what you want about Jesus,
Mary, and the Bible. The question is
whether or not Bible-believing Protestants are going to have to succumb
to a foreign power and be run by a
fascist, totalitarian system.
Karl Barth, in 1948, in comments
to a Jesuit journalist, “To be honest, I
see some connection between them
[Roman Catholicism and communism]. Both are totalitarian; both claim
man as a whole. Communism uses
about the same methods of organization [learned from the Jesuits]. Both
lay great stress on all that is visible.
But Roman Catholicism is the more
dangerous of the two for Protestants.
Communism will pass; Roman Catholicism is lasting.” (Paul Blanshard,
American Freedom and Catholic Power; Boston: The Beacon Press, 1950;
pg. 259). That wasn’t from any Biblebelieving Baptist. That’s the “leading
theologian,” according to scholastic
sources, of the twentieth century.
That was the liberal theologian who
invented neo-orthodoxy.
Continued on 9
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If I were a Bible-believing Protestant in Ulster, I certainly wouldn’t
want my government taken over by
something like this. This is from the
April 1948 edition of Civilità Cattolica,
an official Jesuit publication.
“The Roman Catholic Church,
being convinced, through its divine
prerogatives, of being the only true
church, must demand the right of freedom for herself alone, because such a
right can only be possessed by truth,
never by error. As to other religions,
the Church will certainly never draw
the sword, but she will require that
by legitimate means they shall not be
allowed to propagate false doctrine.
Consequently, in a State where the
majority of the people are Catholic, the
Church will require that legal existence
be denied to error, and that if religious
minorities actually exist, they shall
have only a de facto existence without
opportunity to spread their beliefs.”
4. What will happen to Northern
Ireland if the Catholics in it succeed
in getting its “independence” from the
United Kingdom? This is what any
nation has to look forward to if the
Vatican runs the country. These points
are taken from the “Encyclical of Pope
Leo XIII on the Christian Constitution
of States” and from Pope Pius XI’s
Christian Education of Youth and his
Casti Connubii. In what I am quoting
here, it is applied to the United States,
but you could substitute the name of
any country.
“The first Catholic amendment to
the Constitution might be called . . .
the ‘Christian Commonwealth Amend-

ment.’
“1. The United States is a Catholic
Republic, and the Catholic Apostolic
and Roman religion is the sole religion
of the nation.
“2. The authority of the Roman
Catholic Church is the most exalted
of all authorities . . . .
“3. Priests and members of religious orders of the Roman Catholic
Church who violate the law are to be
tried by an ecclesiastical court of the
Roman Catholic Church . . . .
“4. Apostate priests or those incurring the censure of the Roman Catholic Church cannot be employed in any
teaching post . . . .
“5. Non-Catholic faiths are tolerated, but public ceremonies and
manifestations other than those of
the Roman Catholic religion will not
be permitted.
“6. The First Amendment to the
Constitution of the United States is
hereby repealed.
“The second Catholic amendment
. . . might well be described for propaganda purposes as the ‘Christian
Education Amendment.’
“1. American religious education
belongs pre-eminently to the Roman Catholic Church, by reason of a
double title in the supernatural order,
conferred exclusively upon her by God
Himself.
“2. The Roman Catholic Church
has the inalienable right to supervise
the entire education of her children
in all educational institutions in the
United States, public and private . . . .”
And here in order to conserve
Continued on 10
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space, we will only hit the “highlights”
of the rest of those “amendments.”
Under the education amendment:
“4. It shall be unlawful for any neutral or non-Catholic school to enroll
any Catholic child without permission
of the Church.”
Under the “Christian Family Amendment”:
“1. The government of the United
States, desirous of restoring to the
institution of matrimony . . assigns
as civil effects of the sacrament of
matrimony all that is attributed to it in
the Canon Law of the Roman Catholic
Church.
“2. No matrimonial contract in the
United States that involves a Catholic
can be valid unless it is in accordance
with the Canon Law of the Roman
Catholic Church . . . .
“5. Attempted mixed marriages or
unions between members of the Roman Catholic Church and non-Catholics are null and void, and the children
of such unions are illegitimate . . . .
“6. Birth control, or any act that deliberately frustrates the natural power
to generate life, is a crime.”
That’s what happens if the Vatican
gets full control of a country. Do you
want to see what is at the heart of the
“Irish question”? Here is an excerpt
from a poem written in 1650, after
Cromwell put down the Catholic rebellion against England.
“Soon will the heroes combine;
And, united hand in hand,
They will vanquish the strangers at
Saingel,

And rout the foreigners at Mullaghmaistin.
“Then none shall league with the
Saxon,
Nor with the half-naked Scot.
Then shall Erin be freed from settlers,
Then shall perish the Saxon
tongue.
“The Gaels in arms shall triumph
Over the crafty, thieving, false
SECT OF CALVIN.
Their nobles shall bear sway over
UNBELIEVERS,
And scatter the brood of LUTHER.”
Wait! Hold on a second! “Sect of
Calvin”? “Unbelievers”? “Brood of Luther”? Why, what do Luther and Calvin
have to do with communism? Nothing!
“Unbelievers”? Why, that has to do
with religion, not politics.
“TRUE FAITH shall be uncontrolled;
The people shall be rightly taught
By FRIARS, BISHOPS, PRIESTS,
and CLERICS,
And everlasting peace shall dwell
in Erin.
“Pray God—may He deign to
hear—
I pray Jesus—who sees all—
And the holy Spirit with—one accord—
MARY, OUR MOTHER, and Patrick
of the shining tooth,
“Colum of my heart, and holy Brigid,
Continued on 11
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That the Gaels may band together
And achieve the great exploit,
To drive out the strangers and set
Erin free.”

Free from what? Not just British
rule, but the Bible doctrines of the
Reformation.
Don’t believe me? Well, do you
know what the name of that poem is?
It’s “The Irish Vision AT ROME.” That’s
the real “Irish question.”
If you are a Bible-believing Protestant (and even Baptists should be
actively protesting the false doctrines
and practices of the Roman Catholic
Church), you have a heritage worth
guarding. And just in case there are
any saved Catholics out there (saved
by believing what the Bible says about

salvation, in spite of and contrary to
the teachings of their church)—and
I believe there are a lot of them here
and there throughout the country—
who love Jesus Christ, who love the
Bible, and who appreciate the liberties this nation affords, you had better
guard what precious freedoms you
have left. If your church and its leaders
ever get their way, you are going to
have a mess just like exists in Mexico,
Cuba, Venezuela, Spain, etc.
“And I heard another voice from
heaven, saying, Come out of her,
my people, that ye be not partakers
of her sins, and that ye receive not
of her plagues. For her sins have
reached unto heaven, and God hath
remembered her iniquities” (Rev.
18:4–5).
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as the author and should then seek
a correct response toward Him.
Hence, modern educated man
misses out on learning anything
as he dismisses the scripture
law of sowing and reaping. Using
their technology in an attempt to
explain the weather, the meteorologists are unable to understand that
there are consequences to actions.
The Lord uses weather at times for
“correction”, but can you imagine
a weatherman today connecting
the sin of mankind to judgment using the weather? Back in the days
of king David, there was a three
year running famine and David enquired of the Lord as to the reason.
“And the Lord answered, It is for
Saul and his bloody house because
he slew the Gibeonites” (II Samuel
21:1). In other words, the famine was
not a result of “El Nino”, or “drier
air masses”. When Solomon set up
the temple, he prayed, “When the
heaven is shut up, and there is
no rain because they have sinned
against thee...” (II Chronicles 6:26),
he was recognizing the connection
between man’s sin and lack of rain.
The prophet Nahum wrote, “The
Lord is slow to anger, and great in
power, and will not at all acquit the
wicked: the Lord hath his way in
the whirlwind and in the storm...”
(Nahum 1:3).
Recently, America stopped to
recognize the death of one of their
former presidents, the right-wing,
conservative, Republican, etc., etc.,
George H.W. Bush. Back in 1991,

President Bush began his own initiative for Middle East Peace, which
dictated that Israel must give away
her God-given land to Muhammad.
Meeting in Madrid, Bush gave his
opening speech, followed by the
Muslims from Egypt, Syria and the
“Palestinian” delegation, all agreeing that Israel must concede their
land, including East Jerusalem,
which Bush refused to recognize as
the capital of Israel. The same day
that he was speaking in Madrid, the
so-called “Perfect Storm” formed
off the coast of the USA, slamming
into Bush’s home in Kennebunkport,
Maine causing considerable damage.
Atlantic waves were one hundred
feet high in a “weather pattern” that
rarely takes place, and the storm did
billions of dollars of damage across
the eastern seaboard of the United
States. Just “Mother Nature”, or
does the Lord have his way in the
whirlwind?
On August 23, 1992, the “peace
conference” was moved to Washington D.C. where the acting U.S.
Secretary of State predicted Palestinian self-rule in the “West Bank”.
The same day they were meeting,
hurricane Andrew hit south Florida at
175 mph, causing at least $30 billion
in damage. The same day?
On January 16, 1994, President
Clinton, the left wing, liberal, Democratic, etc., etc., met with Syria’s
Assad to pressure Israel to part her
land and give up the Golan Heights
to the Muslims. Within 24 hours,
the Lord parted Southern California
Continued on 13
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with an earthquake that became the
second most destructive “natural
disaster” in the USA (after Andrew).
In March 1997, Yasser Arafat came to
the US, and being warmly received by
President Clinton, condemned Israel
continuously. The day he landed,
storms began across the Midwest,
eventually stalling over Arkansas
(just coincidentally Clinton’s home
state), with tornadoes and flooded
the whole area. In January 1998,
Israel’s Prime Minister, Benjamin
Netanyahu came to the US with great
pressure from Clinton to give away
land. Both Clinton and his Secretary
of State (Madeline “not too” Bright)
snubbed the Israeli leader, refusing
to even lunch with him, and immediately after, Clinton’s problems began.
The pressure was so great on the
US President, he had to forget about
making Netanyahu give away land
and stop the settlements, and the
Israeli Prime Minister returned to his
country in great favor, while Clinton
almost got himself impeached. Bush
junior, the right-wing, conservative,
Republican, etc., etc., continued the
same pressure on Israel to give away
Jerusalem, the Golan Heights, and
to quit building settlements in Judea.
In a speech in August of 2001, “W”
demanded that Israel give up her
land and safety, and in a few weeks,
the United States was shown on
September 11, just how “safe” it is
to go against the Lord God and part
his “land” (Joel 3:2).
The 37th chapter of Job also puts
a strong emphasis on the workings

of the clouds (verses 11,15,16,21),
speaking of the “light” of the clouds
(called sundogs by weathermen) as
well as their “balancings”, which
is truly a “wondrous work of him”
(verse 16), considering the trillions
of tons of water that just hang in
the atmosphere at any given time.
One more huge problem for the Big
Bang professors is explaining how
the earth’s atmosphere and all the
salt and fresh water just popped up.
Again, in Job 38:37, the Bible asks
“Who can number the clouds…?”,
a great question since their number
is continuously changing.
In Job 37:7, the work of the Lord
is mentioned in that he “sealeth up
the hand of every man; that all
men may know his work”. Man
is marked individually by a unique
set of fingerprints, and we are told
by modern “science” that they are
supposedly made by “pressures in
the womb of the amniotic fluid”. No
attempt is made to explain how billions are made that way without ever
matching another set. We give credit
to the Lord God who does the sealing
of our hands. Job 37:8 shows that the
beasts go into hibernation based on
the weather, and it is the Lord who
gives this knowledge to his animals
(Job 39:26-27), yet we are informed
by false science that this is called
“instinct” as if that answered anything.
That “instinct” was put there by the
Creator, the Lord Jesus Christ.
The Lord finally shows up for Job
in chapter 38, but it is to straighten
him out before delivering him from
Continued on 14
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all his troubles. The Lord demands
that Job now gird up his loins (verse
3) and start answering some impossible questions before he can think
of questioning the Lord’s doings.
The Lord tells us that the earth has
“foundations” (verse 4) that are
“fastened” (verse 6) with a “line”
(verse 5) stretched upon it, that we
know from Isaiah 40:22 is a circle,
and then the whole thing is hung
“upon nothing” (Job 26:7). Verse
7 shows that the “sons of God”
were present at this creation, a pretty
hard thing to do if they were of “the
godly line of Seth” (who do not show
up until Genesis 4) as taught by
the fundamentalists. Outside of the
earth’s atmosphere, the Lord made
the “thick darkness a swaddling
band for it” (Job 38:9), over which
is a great body of water that is held
back by “bars and doors” (verses
8,10), behind which our Lord abides
(James 5:9), ready to return. He has
also given the Sun (“the dayspring”,
verse 12) his own place, with his
rays reaching through the earth’s
magnetic fields at both poles, “That
it might take hold of the ends of
the earth” (verse 13).
The “springs of the sea” (Job
38:16) were not discovered coming
out of the ocean floors until deep sea
divers located some in the 1800s
(that is A.D. of course). The author
of the Bible was the only one in 1800
B.C. who knew that light travels,
so he lets us know it has a “way”
(verse19), while the same verse
shows that darkness has a “place”.

Only the riches of the 1611 English
yield these prophetic truths and the
reader is referred to the complete
destruction of this truth in the Living
Bible, where it proclaims, “Tell me
about the darkness where does it
come from”? It doesn’t “come” from
anywhere, it has a “place”. As yet, we
have not discovered the “treasures
of the snow” or “hail”, but they are
in there somewhere (verse 22). Job
38:24 tells of light being “parted” and
able to “scattereth the east wind”,
and in 1666, using the spectroscope,
Isaac Newton was able to part the
light into visible spectrums, while
meteorologists now find that solar
activity (light) is connected to hurricanes forming in the eastern Atlantic.
The great deep of water over this
universe has a “frozen face” (Job
38:30), and the apostle John was
caught up to it in the third heaven
(Revelation 4:1-11) and said it was a
“sea of glass”. The Lord asks Job if
he can “loose the bands of Orion”
(Job 38:31) and astronomers tell us
that some constellations are “bound”,
with all the stars of that group traveling in the same direction (which Orion
happens to be doing), while others
are made up of stars traveling apart
from each other and if given enough
time, one such as the Big Dipper,
would eventually no longer be in the
same configuration.
Even more amazing about this information is its antiquity. These things
were written before the discoveries
of modern science, and every truth
they find (not their theories), always
matches the King James 1611.
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New Testament
with Psalms & Proverbs

The Bookstore has now published its own standardtext, large-print New Testament with Psalms and Proverbs.
Features include:
A presentation page for recording the date and occasion of
presentation, such as the day the person received Christ.
“How to Know for Sure You Have Eternal Life.”
“Now That You’re a Christian.”
A clear, readable 10-point type.

This is an excellent tool for leading souls to Christ
and discipling new converts.
Case of 36
BL-4720C...

$

200.00

BL 4720

7

$

00
each

(Plus Postage—see page 18)
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Here is a Book, the Holy Bible, written by forty
male authors, writing from three continents, through
a period of more than 1,800 years; and it displays a
mathematical miracle, DEALING WITH HISTORICAL EVENTS, that no computer could display with
the ability to record 50,000,000 pieces of information
per second.
What particular quirk of perverted logic would lead
any “modern man” to overlook such a Book?
Alongside this Book, the Holy Bible, all other “holy
writings” are cheap,
RK-117
shallow, superficial, religious nonsense.

171 TOTAL PAGES
Gluebound

11

$

95

(Plus shipping and handling. See pg. 18)

AVAILABLE FOR EASTER!
FRONT

BACK

NV-6403

Printed on both sides of
24” x 18” corrugated plastic.

995

$

each

Full-Color sign featuring the Crucifixion and
Resurrection. Available in standard format which
fits into our regular scripture sign frame.

Also available in limited quantities, vertical format with free
H-stake for mounting (like our Ten Commandments sign).
Please specify format (regular or vertical mounting)
when ordering.
(Plus postage—see page 18)
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(850) 477-8812

SHIPPING PREFERENCE

❑
❑
❑
❑

UPS Ground—Insured
First Class & Priority—Uninsured
Media Mail—Uninsured
FedEx—Insured
❑ Check ❑ Cash ❑ Money Order (Sorry—No COD's)
❑ Visa ❑ Mastercard ❑ Discover ❑ American Express

#______ ______ ______ ______
Exp. Date ___/___
Security Code _____
Signature of Authorization

_______________________

BOOKSTORE PHONE LINES
Orders, Inquiries,
Problems, Questions
(850) 477-8812

Credit Card and
Account Orders Only
(800) 659-1478

24-Hour, Dedicated
FAX Line
(850) 477-3795
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The Good
News of Easter

He is not here: for he is risen.
(Matthew 28:6)

PER PACK
OF 100

300

$

English—TR-27C
Spanish—TR-27SC

3-Cent Easter Tract!
The Bookstore has developed
a basic Easter tract for holiday
distribution.
Illustrated with Dr. Ruckman’s artwork,
LAS BUENAS
this tract presNOTICIAS
de la PASCUA
ents the death,
resurrection,
and intercession ministry of
the Lord Jesus
Christ.
El no está aquí;
porque ha resucitado.
(Mateo 28:6)

(Plus postage — see page 18)

ORDERING INFORMATION
MAIL ORDERING

Please print clearly. We can’t fill your
order if we can’t read it. Most orders
are shipped within 24 hours. Please
give a street address! Allow from 1
to 3 weeks delivery time. Foreign orders should allow from 6 to 12 weeks
delivery time. Uninsured orders will
be shipped at your risk. For this reason we recommend insured UPS or
FedEx.
Call for rates for UPS Next Day,
UPS Second Day, and
FedEx special services;
also for Foreign Mail,
Open Daily, Mon.–Fri.
8:15 A.M.–4:15 P.M. Central Time
Closed Weekends & Holidays

SHIPPING CHARGES

INSURED DELIVERY
UPS and FedEx
$00.01-$20.00.................................add $13.00
$20.01-$60.00.................................add $15.00
$60.01-$100.00...............................add $19.00
Over $100.00.......................................add 20%
UPS up to $100 insured automatically.
Add $2.70 for orders over $100.

UNINSURED
DELIVERY
USPS Domestic Mail Uninsured
$00.01-$20.00.................................add $11.00
$20.01-$60.00.................................add $13.00
$60.01-$100.00...............................add $17.00
Over $100.00.......................................add 20%
USPS Foreign Airmail Uninsured
Please contact us for rate quote.
(Prices are subject to change depending on weight and
destination)
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Now A v a i l a b l e i n C alfskin

Ruckman
Wide-Margin
Reference Bible
24 Pages of Full-Color Maps

Sixty years of Dr. Ruckman’s personal Bible study in one volume! The
Ruckman Reference Bible contains the notes and references from Dr.
Ruckman’s personal Bible. This is one of the only study Bibles that does
not change the King James Version—in note or in text.

Lambskin Cover.... BL-4707
Calfskin Cover........ BL-4708

159

$

00

• 118 Appendices of information on various topics.
• Leatherbound • Smythe Sewn • Center-Column References • Footnotes.
• 1872 Pages plus 24 Pages of color maps that are biblically correct.
• 16 Lined Note Pages • Margin Size: Approximately 1.25”
• Page Size: 7” x 10” • Bible Size: 8” x 10.75” x 1.75” • 8 Point Type.

(Plus Postage—see page 18)
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This book covers those passages
that deal with eternal security or,
conversely, the teaching that a
believer can lose his salvation in
this age.
98 Pages

895

$

RK-2225

(Plus postage—see pg. 18)

Vinyl Lettering
Applications
Vinyl lettering can be applied to most smooth, glossy surfaces such as glass,
plastic, fiberglass, and painted metal (all if properly finished). Applications include vehicles, windows, toolboxes, boats, equipment, cabinets, and lockers.

WHITE VINYL

REFLECTIVE

Product #

Approx. Size......................Price

Product #

Approx. Size ....................Price

NV 8401-S
NV 8401-M
NV 8401-L

JESUS SAVES
1.5”x13.5” .........................$2.50
2”x19” ...............................$4.00
3.25”x30” ..........................$9.00

NV 8401-SR
NV 8401-MR
NV 8401-LR

JESUS SAVES
1.5”x13.5” .......................$3.50
2”x19” .............................$6.50
3.25”x30” ......................$15.00

Prepare to meet thy God
NV 8402-S
1”x13.5” ............................$2.50
NV 8402-M
1.75”x24” ..........................$4.00
NV 8402-L
2.5”x36” ............................$9.00

Prepare to meet thy God
NV 8402-SR 1”x13.5” ..........................$3.50
NV 8402-MR 1.75”x24” ........................$6.50
NV 8402-LR 2.5”x36” ........................$15.00

NV 8403-S
NV 8403-M
NV 8403-L

Acts 16:31
3.25”x13.5” .......................$5.00
4.5”x18” ............................$8.00
6.75”x27” ........................$16.00

NV 8403-SR
NV 8403-MR
NV 8403-LR

Acts 16:31
3.25”x13.5” .....................$8.00
4.5”x18” ........................$12.00
6.75”x27” ......................$25.00

NV 8404-S
NV 8404-M
NV 8404-L

Romans 6:23
3.25”x13.5” .......................$5.00
4.5”x18” ............................$8.00
6.75”x27” ........................$16.00

NV 8404-SR
NV 8404-MR
NV 8404-LR

Romans 6:23
3.25”x13.5” .....................$8.00
4.5”x18” ........................$12.00
6.75”x27” ......................$25.00

NV 8411-S
NV 8411-M

Only JESUS SAVES
3”x3” .................................$2.50
6.5”x6.5” ...........................$4.00

Only JESUS SAVES
NV 8411-SR 3”x3” ...............................$3.50
NV 8414-MR 6.5”x6.5” .........................$6.50
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Bro. Donovan’s
Meeting Schedule
March 8–10
Red Lion Bible Church
105 Springvale Rd.
Red Lion, PA 17356
Pastor Steve Schmuck
(717) 244-3905
April 5–7
Bible Baptist Church
619 Albemarle Road
Asheboro, NC 27203
Pastor Tom Cochran
(336) 625-3095
May 3–5
Lakeside Baptist Church
3055 Bacom Point Road
Pahokee, FL 33476
Pastor Ted Hines
(561) 924-7592
June 7–9
Bible Believers Bapt. Church
1055 N.E. 25th St.
Hillsboro, OR 97123
Pastor John Robinson
(503) 706-7147
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July 12–14
Faith Baptist Church
1302 Independence St.
Ft. Smith, AR 72901
Pastor Paul Sherrouse
(479) 650-4028
August 9–11
Freedom Baptist Church
215 Rue St.
Laurent, Suite 106-08
St. Eustache, QC
J7P4R1
Pastor Gabe Cochran
(514) 927-9153
August 23–25
Calvary Baptist Church
285 N. Magnolia St.
Monticello, FL 32344
Pastor David Walker
(850) 997-2165
September 13–15
For His Glory Bible Baptist Church
92 Butler Rd.
Union, ME 04862
Pastor Mike Kee
(207) 975-5571

The Revelation
Seventy Weeks

th
of

e

In a teaching that covers one of the most important prophecies in all of the Bible, the reader is
taken through Daniel’s seventy weeks. Beginning
with the command to restore and build Jerusalem, unto the first coming of Jesus Christ, to a halt
in the Lord’s prophetic clock at Calvary, resuming again after the rapture of His church, through
the ministry of the antichrist, and culminating in
the second coming of Jesus
Christ.

DN-01

(Plus postage—see page 18)

5

$ 50
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JANUARY’S SERMONS

Brian Donovan
The Judgment Seat of Christ
Encouragement
The End of the Line
Josiah—Hero of His Youth
Seven Verses Without Punctuation
Road to Emmaus

Zack Colvin
Separated to Serve
Why Sit We Here Until We Die
All of January’s sermons on one MP3
DC-1901

$

12 .95

No part of this publication or other materials authored by Dr.
Ruckman (written, recorded, or drawn) may be reproduced or
transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, including photocopying, recording, or any information storage,
retrieval system, multimedia, or Internet system, without permission in writing from the publisher.

20% Off

Gluebound (RK-91)
Regular $19.95
Sale
Price

1596

$

These 3 Items Only
During March

MP3 (DB-23-3)
Regular $26.95
Sale
Price

2156

$

DVD Video (DEV-0020)
Regular $9.95

7

$ 95

Sale
Price

Prices valid for these items only, from 3/1/2019 to 3/31/2019
Cannot be used with any other discount.
(Plus postage — see page 18)
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Perish the Thought
By Robert Militello
Paul tells us what to think on in Philippians 4:8. He lists six things specifically that you ought to focus on. The
first thing mentioned is truth. “Finally,
brethren, whatsoever things are
true.” What’s true is what God has
written, not man.
“Sanctify them through thy truth:
thy word is truth” (John 17:17).
Thinking on things that are true,
honest, just, pure, lovely, and of a good
report, help us to stay in fellowship with
the Lord. Nevertheless, things that are
true includes the fact that lost folks go
to hell at death. That’s not at all positive, yet it is a thought that enables us
to “work out your own salvation
with fear and trembling” (Phil. 2:12).
Holy fear is a power that sanctifies; no
other fear does so.
How much thought do any of us
give to the idea of some soul we knew
or loved burning in hell because he or
she died lost? It’s a horrible thought.
A God of love will say to billions,
“Depart from me, ye cursed, into
everlasting fire, prepared for the
devil and his angels” (Matt. 25:41).
These thoughts come into our minds,
and we struggle to extinguish them
immediately. Still, I find these thoughts
to be instruments in the hands of God
moving us to be about our Father’s
business.
Hell is not an idea. It is a real,
physical place, with gates and bars. I
remember a Christian brother writing
me from Attica prison in upstate New
York describing what it was like there.
The worst prison riot in the history of
the United States took place there on
September 9, 1971. When the riot
ended four days later, 43 were dead,

including ten officers. If souls could
escape hell, they would. But there are
no riots in hell. There is no hope of
escape. No one hears your prayers.
Conditions will not change as the warden (Satan) comforts himself in your
misery (see Ezek. 32:31).
Thinking about hell reminds us of
how large a debt we owe to God’s
own Lamb. Imagine what it must have
been like for the loved ones of those
men in Attica when for days they sat
by their phones waiting to hear from
a family member. Those of us who
have loved ones in hell experience no
such terror. There’s no news to stay
up for, and no prayer will move God
to pardon. There’s nothing we can do,
so we push our minds elsewhere. In
reality, our minds ought to go where
they can be taught to love souls—the
Gospels. If you really believe the lost
are headed toward a lake of fire, fish
for souls.
Mental assent to the doctrine of
eternal punishment in a lake of fire
was once taught to all Catholic school
children. I was one of them. Purgatory, a place between heaven and
hell, was also taught, and it gave a
sort of comfort to know that this place
for souls was temporary. Like multiple
millions of other Catholics, I hoped
my sins would not be bad enough to
send me to hell. Every November 2,
All Souls Day, I would go to church
and pray for the release from purgatory of those souls mentioned at Mass.
Few, if any of us, thought we were
good enough to go straight to heaven
at death. Becoming a nun or a priest
definitely improved your prospects, or
so I believed. Taking the doctrine of
Continued on 24
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hell seriously, I thank God it made me
a willing candidate for salvation. Holy
fear saved me!
In personal work with Catholics,
one must pray for wisdom and prepare
to deal with a very sensitive issue;
namely, where did lost loved ones
go at death? I don’t remember ever
going to a Catholic funeral where the
priest dared suggest that the soul of
the departed went to hell. Although
Jesus said that the way of life was
narrow and the way of damnation was
broad, He couldn’t have been referring
to Americans. Here, it seems, no one
goes to a place of eternal torment,
especially if they were celebrities or
famous in their field of endeavor. Even
Mafia killers get a pat on the back
from the priest. “Sal was a devoted
husband and a great father; he will
be sorely missed. May his soul rest
in peace. Amen.” So who goes to hell
in America? Purgatory was a brilliant
money-making scheme since first declared to be truth at the First Council of
Lyon in 1245. It’s a convenient escape
hatch for priests and others terrified by
the words of Jesus in Matthew 23:33.
“Ye serpents, ye generation of
vipers, how can ye escape the damnation of hell?”
Good question.
A one-on-one exchange with a
traditional Catholic can become testy
over the issue of dead family and
dear ones who never heard the term
born again. In my own family, I heard
this: “What is this ‘born again’ stuff, a
new religion? You mean God sent my
Aunt ----- to hell because she wasn’t
born again? She was a saint! You’re
getting me very upset. I’ll talk to the

priest.” It appeared to some that I was
selling snake oil and that I had been
brainwashed by some sort of cult. If
you ever had doubts about the Devil’s
existence, try soulwinning among oldline Catholics. It’s an adventure and a
lesson in the power of the enemy to
blind minds and rail against the word
of God. Still, to know truth and to keep
your mouth shut is to acquiesce to a
soul’s damnation. What excuse will
be offered at the Judgment Seat of
Christ to justify such gross failure to
do God’s will?
“The Lord is not slack concerning his promise, as some men
count slackness; but is longsuffering to us-ward, NOT WILLING THAT
ANY SHOULD PERISH, BUT THAT
ALL SHOULD COME TO REPENTANCE” (2 Pet. 3:9).
Clear enough, amen?
Some years ago, I witnessed to
a neighbor, a young man who had
trouble with drugs, but went to rehab
and cleaned up. I told him that Jesus
could keep him clean. He told me that
all was well with him and that he was
satisfied where he was. Some days
later, I saw his father outside and
noticed tears in his eyes. He told me
that his son was dead, either a suicide
or accidental overdose. A service was
going to be given at a Church of Christ
nearby, although no one in that family
ever went to church as far as I knew.
Just a week prior, that young man told
me, “I’m good.” He did not know how
close he was to stepping into eternity. There were a dozen or so of his
“friends” at the service. I waited until it
was over and then spoke to his friends
outside the building. I told them what
Continued on 25
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the pastor did not know and wouldn’t
dare say if he did. That friendly young
man went to hell unless a last-minute
miracle happened. I said that he
showed no interest in Jesus and that
his life was going in the right direction, at least that is what he believed.
God knows, I did my best to scare the
hell out of them all. Some had walked
away the moment I mentioned the
Bible; others took tracts.
“It is better to go to the house
of mourning, than to go the house
of feasting: for that is the end of
all men; and the living will lay it to
heart” (Eccl. 7:2).
How quickly thoughts of death are
hurried out of our minds. “Where Do
the Dead Go?” was what Dr. Ruckman
preached while drawing for a few hundred men in a chapel at Rikers Island,
New York. That was September 1995,
and nothing pleased God’s Junkyard
Dog more than preaching to cons.
The rich man in Luke 16 who died
and went to hell had more than the
flames to torment him. He worried that
his five brothers were bound for the
same place. What a zealous soulwinner that man would have been had he
been allowed to escape hell. But who
would have believed his testimony that
he actually was in the flames of hell?
Today, the more we hear how much
God loves everyone, the harder it is
to accept the idea of a literal, burning
furnace where even religious souls go
at death. Because we cannot comprehend God’s holiness, a never-ending
sentence of pain and suffering in a
lake of fire cannot come from a God
of love.
When Paul told Timothy to “Preach

the word” (2 Tim. 4:2), did that include the need to be born again so
you wouldn’t go hell? I think so. Yet,
if you were to listen to every sermon
preached in one year in the twenty
largest evangelical megachurches in
America, what would you hear? That
would be 1,040 “sermons” (20x52). So
how many of them would deal with the
doctrine of a literal, burning hell? No
one hearing the smooth words coming
from those pulpits each Sunday will be
turned into a street-corner preacher.
If anyone gets a burden for lost souls,
it will be the result of time spent in
God’s word and not the “preaching”
of a super-salesman in love with his
own voice. Sadly, we have a bunch
of latter-day “Neros” in the pulpit. It
is said that he fiddled while Rome
burned—such concern!
On February 8, 2015, Dr. Ruckman preached his last sermon at
Bible Baptist. His text was Proverbs
24:10–12. So great was his burden
for lost souls, he finished his course
exhorting the saints to follow his ensample. Dr. Ruckman went on to teach
the Sunday school class until August
16th of that year. He had been teaching the book of Jeremiah but couldn’t
go beyond Jeremiah 25:1–5. His eyes
were failing, and some eights months
later, he went home to glory. It was
appropriate that he ended his teaching in Jeremiah, as he felt a special
affinity for God’s weeping prophet. In
his reference Bible preface to the book
of Jeremiah, he wrote: “The thing that
produces ‘Laodicea’ is found in Jeremiah 23.” Gutless preachers using
watered-down “Bibles” have ravaged
God’s sheep in these last days. Also,
Continued on 26
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King James Bible preachers afraid
to bring the message of repentance
to busy streetcorners will rarely produce militant Christian men. At 93, Dr.
Ruckman was still going on Saturday
at 3:15 pm (April–Sept) to his corner
on Davis and Airport Boulevard to
warn the wicked to flee “the wrath
to come” (Matt. 3:7; Luke 3:7). It’s
shameful that many King James pastors shy away from making a public
spectacle of themselves. In the safety
of their offices, many of these men
seem to prefer counseling, a more
pleasant aspect of their ministry. A
genuine Pauline ministry includes
outdoor preaching, so why the hesitation? Respectable Christianity stinks
to high heaven.
How many millions of new souls
will be born into “this present evil
world” (Gal. 1:4) this year? God,
who knows the beginning to the end,
watches how all but a small number of
these souls will fall into hell at death.
For every precious soul that finds the
path to eternal life, thousands and
tens of thousands perish in darkness.
Just one soul getting saved causes a
celebration among the angels of heaven—see Luke 15:10. What a privilege
it is to be able to help support those
who labor for souls. If you know of a
better investment opportunity, let me
know. When you appear before that
business-minded Jew at his Judgment
Seat, you’ll get a real education as to
what had real value and what did not.
Lands, buildings, social events, pastors’ seminars, counseling schedules,
and visual ministry enhancements all
combine to keep pastors from their
chief duty. God’s men were told to

go fishing. Who did and who did not?
Every believer was told by Paul to
work out his “salvation with fear and
trembling” (Phil. 2:12), but pastors
and their assistants should tremble
more than most, don’t you think?
Belief in a literal burning hell for lost
souls took a severe blow by no less
a Christian than Billy Graham. In November 1993, Time magazine printed
this quote from Bro. Graham: “I think
that hell essentially is separation from
God forever. And that is the worst hell
that I can think of. But I think people
have a hard time believing God is going to allow people to burn in literal fire
forever.” Sure, folks are going to reject
that concept of a burning hell, and
Dr. Graham’s statement has made it
easier for them to do so.
“For the time will come when
they will not endure sound doctrine; but after their own lusts shall
they heap to themselves teachers,
having itching ears” (2 Tim. 4:3).
Taking the fire out of hell has been
one of Satan’s greatest successes in
the last fifty years. He has made brilliant use of seminary-educated clergy
willing to carry fire extinguishers into
their pulpits on Sunday mornings.
No smell of smoke in those modern
buildings.
On July 29, 1999, Reuters quoted
Pope John Paul II on the subject of
hell. Here’s what his “Holiness” had to
say: “Hell is not a physical place but
the state of those who freely and definitely separate themselves from God.”
He went on to say that hell is not a
punishment imposed by God and that
eternal damnation is not God’s work
but is actually our own doing.
Continued on 27
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“I form the light, and create
darkness: I make peace, and CREATE EVIL: I the LORD do all these
things” (Isa. 45:7). Here’s Isaiah
54:16—“and I have created the
waster to destroy.”
Clearly, the Devil is a highly proficient prison warden overseeing the
torture of billions of souls who died
with unforgiven sins. You either die in
Christ, or you die in your sins. Heaven
being the pure and undefiled abode of
a holy God, the infectious bacteria of
soul known as sin cannot enter there.
All sin must be cleansed by the blood
of Jesus Christ. Old Testament saints
who died righteous went to Abraham’s
bosom, and there they waited in the
heart of the earth until Jesus took
them to His Father’s house (Eph. 4:8).
In 1986, Martin Marty, senior editor
of Christianity Today magazine, spoke
of the “passing of hell from modern
consciousness.” That same year, the
Christianity Today editor, Kenneth
Kantzer, said that he had not heard
a sermon on hell in thirty years! It is
no mystery that America has ceased
to be a God-fearing nation. Denial of
a burning hell for the lost is a central
tenet of the Jehovah’s Witness cult.
By holding that hell is not a place of
fiery torment, but rather the “common
grave of mankind,” a place of unconscious non-existence, the Witness cult
has attracted millions who reject fear
because “God is love.”
The failure to preach a burning hell
for lost sinners has greatly enhanced
the status of atheism in these last
days. If every lawbreaker were to be
certain that all that he or she could be
exposed to is a sermon by a judge,

what kind of tranquility would our society experience? Is there justice after
death for those who escaped justice
while alive? Why worry about that if
you become a Jehovah’s Witness;
death holds no terror for you. Knock
on doors and make proselytes.
Atheists, agnostics, and skeptics of
all kinds have been gaining momentum since March 24, 2012, when the
first Reason Rally was held on the
National Mall in Washington D.C. A
second rally on June 4, 2016 at the
Lincoln Memorial drew even larger
crowds. According to the official website of the first rally, the goal was to
“unify, energize, and embolden secular people nationwide, while dispelling the negative opinions held by so
much of American society.” “We have
the numbers to be taken seriously,”
said Paul Fidalgo, spokesman for the
Center for Inquiry, which promotes the
scientific method.
Students of early American history
are familiar with the role played by
Thomas Paine as chief propagandist for the American Revolution.
He became famous after publishing
Common Sense in January, 1776.
Paine detested God’s word, but was
admired greatly by our Founding Fathers. Anyone who believes our nation
was blessed with men who believed
God’s word has been brainwashed.
Here’s what Mr. Paine had to say
about Scripture: “Whenever we read
the obscene stories, the voluptuous
debaucheries, the cruel and tortuous
executions, the unrelenting vindictiveness with which more than half
the Bible is filled, it would be more
consistent that we call it the word of
Continued on 28
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a demon than the word of God. It is a
history of wickedness that has served
to corrupt and brutalize mankind, and,
for my part, I sincerely detest it, as I
detest everything that is cruel.”
In an effort to present the Creator
in the best possible light, the doctrine
of a literal hell has been effectively
mothballed in our day. How can God
be so cruel as to torture forever those
who, for one reason or another,
failed to trust in His Son’s sacrifice?
Thomas Paine’s Common Sense, his
exaltation of reason over revelation,
has more appeal today thanks to
“science falsely so called” (1 Tim.
6:20). What’s real is only what science
can prove, as some prefer to think.
It’s a gift to believe what God says,
in spite of so-called “common sense”
or the scientific method. “A man can
receive nothing, except it be given
him from heaven” (John 3:27).
Taking God at his word means
you’ll have to swim upstream against
a current that is getting stronger each
year. Is common sense to be set aside
by a Christian? No! Nevertheless, we
cling to something infallible, and it’s
not common sense.
“Trust in the LORD with all thine
heart; and LEAN NOT UNTO THINE
OWN UNDERSTANDING” (Prov. 3:5).
Poor Mr. Paine, he obviously never
read what Solomon had to say about
reason without revelation.
“There is a way which seemeth
right unto a man, but the end
thereof are the ways of death”
(Prov. 14:12).
For 200 years now, his wretched
soul has been burning now in a hell
he scoffed at. That’s where “common

sense” took him!
‘Amazing Grace” is not just a
great Christian hymn, it is teacher
of doctrine, like so many of the old
hymns. Modern Christian music
does not teach doctrine; it is soulish
and not spiritual. But who knows the
difference nowadays. Spiritual discernment in Laodicea went the way
of the typewriter—soon to be found
only in antique stores. In 1748, John
Newton experienced a night of terror
in a slave-trading ship off the coast of
Ireland. A violent storm brought him to
his knees crying out for mercy. How
blessed is that fear that a merciful God
uses to get our attention. “Twas grace
that taught my heart to fear.”
Fear of going to hell because I
knew I was a sinner was the schoolmaster that brought me to Christ.
Millions of others can say the same
thing. This is a fear that the Devil does
not want a Christian to communicate
when dealing with a lost soul. Yet
how can it be ignored when striving
to lead a soul to Jesus? A Jehovah’s
Witness knocked at my door a while
ago. I asked her without letting her in
if she believed Jesus was the Saviour.
“Absolutely,” she replied. Then I said
that if there is no hell for sinners, what
does He save us from—we all die. If
you get to deal with religious people
often, you’ll notice after a while that
they all seem to be afflicted with the
same malady. Their ability to think
through an issue for themselves was
lost somewhere on the road to “piety.”
How sad!
If there is no literal hell, then Jesus
lied, plain and simple. If He were just
another great moral teacher, why
Continued on 30
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What’s New at the Bookstore?

MP3
January Sermons at Bible Baptist (2019)............................................. DC-1901 $12.95
Facets of the Christian Life (Zack Colvin)..............................................ZC-FCL $12.95
BOOK
Why I Am Not a Mormon.........................................................................RK-120  $8.95
Music Matters (Cary Schmidt).............................................................. GN-9440  $5.95
BIBLE
Wide Margin Calfskin Ruckman Reference Bible................................BL-4708 $159.00
GP Standard Bible, Teal/Brown, Imitation Leather................................BL-4536 $24.99
Mini Pocket Bible, Black, Faux Leather.................................................BL-4535 $14.99
LP Hardcover, Black..............................................................................BL-4537 $16.99
New Testament with Psalms and Proverbs.............................................BL-4720 $7.00
New Testament with Psalms and Proverbs (Case of 36)................. BL-4720C $200.00

THE CREED OF
THE ALEXANDRIAN CULT
1. There is no final authority but God.
2. Since God is a Spirit, there is no final authority that can be seen, heard, read,
felt, or handled.
3. Since all books are material, there is no book on this earth that is the final
and absolute authority on what is right and what is wrong, what constitutes truth and
what constitutes error.
4. There WAS a series of writings one time which, IF they had all been put into a
BOOK as soon as they were written the first time, WOULD HAVE constituted an infallible and final authority by which to judge truth and error.
5. However, this series of writings was lost, and the God who inspired them was
unable to preserve their content through Bible-believing Christians at Antioch
(Syria), where the first Bible teachers were (Acts 13:1), and where the first missionary
trip originated (Acts 13:1-52), and where the word “Christian” originated (Acts 11:26).
6. So God chose to ALMOST preserve them through Gnostics and philosophers
from Alexandria, Egypt, even though God called His Son OUT of Egypt (Matthew 2),
Jacob OUT of Egypt (Genesis 49), Israel OUT of Egypt (Exodus 15), and Joseph’s
bones OUT of Egypt (Exodus 13).
7. So there are two streams of Bibles. The most accurate—though, of course, there
is no final, absolute authority for determining truth and error; it is a matter of “preference”—are the Egyptian translations from Alexandria, Egypt, which are “almost the
originals,” although not quite.
8. The most inaccurate translations were those that brought about the German
Reformation (Luther, Zwingli, Boehler, Zinzendorf, Spener, et al.) and the worldwide
missionary movement of the English-speaking people: the Bible that Sunday, Torrey,
Moody, Finney, Spurgeon, Whitefield, Wesley, and Chapman used.
9. But we can “tolerate” these if those who believe in them will “tolerate” US. After
all, since there is NO ABSOLUTE AND FINAL AUTHORITY that anyone can read,
teach, preach, or handle, the whole thing is a matter of “PREFERENCE.” You may
prefer what you prefer, and we will prefer what we prefer. Let us live in peace, and if we
cannot agree on anything or everything, let us all agree on one thing: THERE IS NO
FINAL, ABSOLUTE, WRITTEN AUTHORITY OF GOD ANYWHERE ON THIS EARTH.
This is the Creed of the Alexandrian Cult.
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would He make up a bogeyman story
to frighten folks? Great men are not
always wise when it comes to understanding how God uses fear to get
glory for Himself. President Franklin
Roosevelt, in trying to alleviate Depression-Era fears throughout America, said that Americans had nothing to
fear but fear itself. Optimists make up
the vast majority of hell’s population.
What our politicians need to read is Dr.
Ruckman’s book The Power of Negative Thinking. That book can help cure
the reader of an “Alice-in-Wonderland”
mentality which the Devil hopes you
will keep until the day of your death.
God gave us a book to tell us what
reason cannot see. If you can read
the Bible (KJV) and you choose not
to, you’ll suffer the consequences that
must follow any soul that relies upon

Tracts from
Chick
Publications

CK 295

4

$ 25

human instinct. Man is a failure and
has been for over 6,000 years. He
needs a wisdom he does not possess.
The fear of the Lord is the beginning
of that wisdom. Who’s looking for that
these days?
“But I will forewarn you whom ye
shall fear: Fear him, which after he
hath killed HATH POWER TO CAST
INTO HELL; yea, I say unto you,
FEAR HIM” (Luke 12:5).
Failure to declare the whole counsel of God—the good, the bad, and
the ugly—is a special mark of Laodicean Christianity. Dr. Ruckman
pointed that out time and time again.
We don’t know how much longer we
will abide here in the flesh. Forty-one
years ago, a man told me plainly that
I would burn in hell forever unless I received the new birth. He told me what
I needed to hear. What about you?

CK 68

per pack of 25 of the SAME TITLE

CK 1097

These three tracts all present the Lord Jesus Christ coming to save sinners. They are especially well received by young people of all ages. Use
this time of year as an open door for evangelism.

Chick tracts get read.
(Plus postage—see page 18)
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TV & Satellite

RADIO LOG
Huntsville-Decatur
WBXR 1140 AM
Mobile
WIJD 1270 AM
WIJD 97.9 FM
Lancaster
KFXM 96.7 FM
kfxm.com (streaming)
Aurora
KLTT 670 AM
Pensacola
WEBY 1330 AM
WEBY 99.1 FM
WNVY 1070 AM
Bone Gap
WXWS-LP 100.1 FM
Indianapolis
WBRI 1500 AM
Kansas City
KCNW 1380 AM

ALABAMA
10:30 A.M. Sat.

CALIFORNIA

8:30 A.M. Sat.
8:30 A.M. Sat.
7:30 A.M. Sun.
7:30 A.M. Sun.

COLORADO
FLORIDA

ILLINOIS

INDIANA
KANSAS

10:30 A.M. Sun.
8:00 A.M. Sun.
8:00 A.M. Sun.
3:30 P.M. Sat.
1:30 P.M.
9:30 P.M.
6:00 P.M. Sat.

6:30 P.M. Sat.
LOUISIANA
Alexandria-Lafayette-Lake Charles
KWDF 840 AM
9:00 A.M. Sat.
MICHIGAN
Lupton
WMSD 90.9 FM
8:15 P.M. Wed.
MISSISSIPPI
Tupelo
WCPC 940 AM
10:00 A.M. Sat.
NEBRASKA
Omaha-Lincoln
KLNG 1560 AM
6:00 P.M. Sat.
NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque-Santa Fe
KXKS 1190 AM
11:00 A.M. Sat.
KKIM 1000 AM
8:00 A.M. Sat.
NORTH CAROLINA
China Grove
WRNA 1140 AM
2:30 P.M. Sun.
Kannapolis
WRKB 1140 AM
2:30 P.M. Sun.
PENNSYLVANIA
Wilkes-Barre/Scranton
WITK 1550 AM
6:00 P.M. Sat.
SOUTH CAROLINA
Greenville
WLFJ 660 AM
7:00 A.M. Sun.
VIRGINIA
Richmond
WDZY 1290 AM
9:00 A.M. Sat.
WDZY 103.3 FM
9:00 A.M. Sat.
WYOMING
Cody KOFG 91.1 FM
International SS Hour
10:30 A.M. Sun.
6:00 P.M. Sun.
Theological Seminar of Air
1:30 A.M. and 4:P.M. Sat.
2:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M. Sun.
CANADA

Thompson, MB CHTM 6
Theo. Seminar of the Air
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10 A.M.
9:30-10:00 A.M. Sun.

Final Fight Bible Radio
finalfightbibleradio.com
5 A.M. & 5 P.M. (PST) Mon.-Fri.

Andalusia–Ch. 63
Covington Co.–Ch. 42
Opp–Ch. 59
UHF–Ch. 25

ALABAMA

10:00 AM Sun.
10:00 AM Sun.
10:00 AM Sun.
10:00 AM Sun.

CALIFORNIA
San Pedro–Cox Communications
San Diego–Cox–Ch 24 & 18
San Diego–Time Warner–Ch 16

6:30 PM Fri.
4:00 PM Wed.
Time varies

CONNECTICUT
Willimantic–Charter Comm.–Ch 192

5:30 PM Tue.

IOWA
Dubuque–Media Com–Ch 81

Times Vary

MASSACHUSETTS
Springfield—Public Access–Ch 12

5 PM Mon.

MICHIGAN
Battlecreek–Access Vision–Ch 11
Missoula—MCAT–Ch 12

MONTANA

3:00 PM Sat.
2:00 PM Mon.

NEW YORK
Broome—Time Warner–Ch 6
4 PM Mon. /6 PM Wed.
Buffalo–Public Access–Ch 20
5:05 PM Sun.
Elmira–Corning–Ch 1
9:00 AM Sun.
Farmington Time Warner–Ch 12
8:00 PM Sun.
Mid-Hudson Cable–Ch 11
3 PM Wed.
Lockport–Ch 20 LCTV
4:00 PM Mon.
10:30 AM Tues.
10:00 PM Fri.
Suffolk–Ch 20
12:30 PM Sun.
Woodbury–Cable Vision–Ch 7
14:00 PM Fri.
NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque Community Cable–Ch 27
Los Alamos–PAC 8
NEW ZEALAND
Mainland TV Nelson 9:00 AM Sun.

5:00 PM Mon.
6:00 PM Sun.
2:00 PM Tue.

OKLAHOMA
Tulsa—Ch 47-2 (antenna) 6:00 PM Fri.
PENNSYLVANIA
York–York CATV–Ch 16
TENNESSEE
Pikeville–S.E. Tenn. St. Regional
   Correctional Facility
TEXAS
Abilene–KTXS–Ch 12
Brownwood–Ch 777:00 AM Sun.
San Angelo–Ch 55

9:00 PM Mon.
3:00 PM Tue.
Times Vary
7:00 AM Sun.
7:00 AM Sun.

Bible Baptist Bookstore
Ordering and Questions
(850) 477-8812
Toll Free—Orders Only
(800) 659-1478

1130 Jo Jo Road

❑ 1st Class ($22.00)   ❑ 3rd Class ($14.00)
❑ Canada & Mexico Airmail ($25.00)   ❑ Foreign—Airmail ($35.00)
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